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JACKSONVILLE ATHLETIC CLUB GOES DOWN BEF
BABY TARS M. CH IN- LIST OF IMPROVEMENTS PRES. HOLT AND COACH GOAL INTHIRD QUARTER
TO STORM- RNAREA ANNOUNCEDBYMANAGER TO ATTENDSJ.A.A. MEET TURNS TIDE TO TARS 7-0
TO BE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI'S CAMPUS RENOVA TED AND BEAU- PRESIDENT ESPECIALLY HONORED TEAM INVINCIBLE IN HARD·
FIRST OPPONENTS
TIFIED DURING SUMMER
BY THE ASSOCIATION
FOUGHT BATILE-McCOY
SCORES
In reply to a request by Dean CarPacing what i probably their
Rollins will be especially well rep·
toughest game of the season the " Baby rothers for a statement of the devel.- resented at the next annual meeting of
The Rollins Colle
gridd rs add.Tars., boarded busses this morning for opment projects that have been car· the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic ed another victory t their Ii t Satur,
Miami, where they will meet on their ried out on the cam pus this summer Association, which convenes at Bir, day h n they turn d ack the at,
own ground the freshman "Hurri- and their approximate cost, Dr. Wil- mingham, Ala., on December 10.
tack of th Springfield Athl tic Club,
cane" squad of the University of Mi.- liam H. Short, business manager of
In addition to Captain James L. of Jack nville, to win by a core of
the college, has .issued the following Orr, who will be the Rollins delegate, 7 to 0.
ami.
The Frosh have plenty of weight account:
Rollins will be represented by PresiMc ov, playin halfback for Rol1. We have already spent approxi- dent Hamilton Holt, who is the only lins, in th op nin
and plenty f speed, but previous to
f th
ond half
the past week Coach Orr has been mately $32,000 in campus better- college executive who has been invited took th ball and made a beautiful
busy perfecting the Varsity line and ments. These include:
to deliver an address before thi im- run around right end f r 35 y rd and
(a) Improvements of the lake front, portant body.
has thus been unable to give the felplaced th ball on the l •foot line. The
(b) Repairs in all builaings, inlows all the attention that he would
The S. I. A. A. is an organization Springfi ld line held n th next play
liked to have given them. However, cluding replastering, painting, decor- composed of the leading small col, but McCoy t k the ball on the fol ..
during the past week the Coach has ating, rcrimshing tJoors, putting in leges of the South, whose object is to lowin
mov m nt a n cl plung d
put the Rats through a rather stiff windows, new doors, repairing tran- promote clean sportsmanship and en, through th line, then kicked oal for
schedule and expresses it as his opin- c;oms, etc
am .
courage good fellowship among the the 7 oint cored in th
(c) Reducing t.rc hazard and dan, colleges. Three years ago Rollins was
ion that the men are in good shape.
Th
game
thr
ughout
was close and
Due to lack of knowledge concern .. ger of injury from antiquated electric admitted to membership when the
bitterly fought. Substituions were the
ing the Miami team, local dopesters wiring in buildings, rebuildings; re- meeting was held at Charleston, S. C.,
have been unable to make any state- building fire escapes, straightening at which time the Tars .w ere repre- vogue. In the third quarter, with the
freshmen playing the ame for Rot ..
ment as to what the score will be, but stairs, building new chimney, putting sented by A. J. Hanna. Last year
it is not expected to run into large in exit lights, etc. All this at a cost Rollins helped Stetson nad Southern lins, th Jacksonville a regation was
practically held in their tracks, and,
numbers, since both teams will enter of about $5,000.
to gain membership, so that all the led by M . Coy, the T rs made good
( d) Repairing furniture throughout Florida colleges would be on the same
the game determined to win and will
gain by plunging thr ugh holes in th
nght for every inch of ground. The the college, some items being bed mat- athletic basis.
pringfi Id lin nd kirtin the nds.
Miami gridders are reported to hav tresses remade at a cost of about
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
S.
I.
Zehler, captain of the Tars and
developed a. husky and dangerous $1,500, all beCIBteads re.-enameled, all
A. A. regulations governing intercol~ his backfield mates con isting of
eleven with the pick of over forty chairs, tables, bureaus refinished and
legiate participation are revised or Crawford, Conway, Balliard and
men who reported for duty when the revarnished.
(e) Much new equipment in Com.- made and schedules for the next year Cross, starr d for the winners, though
call for football men wa sounded.
are also made up at that time.
the brilliant work of McCoy was th
Interest in the game is running high mons, including an electrically operThe subject of President Holt's ad, feature of the game. Zehler plunged
ated
coffee
urn,
toaster
and
ice
cream
in Miami, due to the fact that not
dress before the body will be along the almo at will through the line and
only is this their :first football game of freezer.
lines of clean sportsmanship in col.- swept around the end , while Hillard
( f) Roofs of all buildings mended
the sea.son, but it is also the new Unileges.
starred by placin b autiful punts and
versity of Miami's initial appearance with the exception of Knowles and
running back punt .
in the world of sport. Over two hun- Carnegie, which will be done this auLike Rollins, Georgia Tech. has in.Cra ford w
t to the Tar in
dred men have been employed during tumn.
(g) Pump house repaired so as to novated a "Plebe Week" so that the the last few minutes of play when he
the past week in getting the stadium
in readiness for the game. The Uni- be able to get continuous supply of rats may become accustomed to their was injured and had to be taken out
new surroundings without interf r .. of the game. Crawford played a
versity has also invited all the high water in buildings and on lawns.
ing with those higher up.
(Continu d on Page 4)
( Continued on Page 4)
(Continued from Page 4)

ELBERT WINDERWEEDLE MANY NEWVOLUMES ARE FUNDAPPORTIONED BY RESULTS OF FIRST TRY'26-'27 HEAD OF Y.M.C.A. ACQUIRED_BY LIBRARY NEW STUDENT COUNCIL OUTS FOR GLEE CLUBS
YEAR

OF

STRONG
PLANNED

ACTIVITY IRVING BACHELLER, THE WELL- STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEANS H ARJNG TO BE EXTENDED FOR
KNOWN WRITER, AMONG
DISTRIBUTED AT FIRST MEETEV RAL DAYS
DONORS
ING OF BOARD

The Rollin College Y. M. C. A.
i till in its infancy, but it is growDr. Taintor, the college librarian,
ing fact. It is the desire of the Ad- has placed in our hands the following
ministration of the College that this list of new books in the library, all
organization become strong in the gifts of friends and benefactors of the
tudent life, and there is no reason for college.
its not becoming so.
Mr. Irving Bachellor, of Winter
With the encouragement of Mr. Park, has presented the library with
Hibbard and Mr. Davi , of the Or- a complete set of his books.
lando Y. M C. A., a meeting was
called October 7th. At this Rodman
The Carnegie End0 wment for InLehm n was elected chairman, and he ternational Peace a number of copies
appointed a committee to draw up a of their Year Book for 192'5 and 1926.
The New York Stock Exchange, a
con titution. It was decided to meet
again one week later.
recently published volume on "The
Thirty-five boys were present at the Work of the Stock Exchange."
meeting. The constitution was read
The Life of General William Booth,
and adopted. After this a nominat- two volumes, by Harold Begbie; and
ing committee was appointed to select the 1926 Handbook of American
candidates for the offices. Of these Prisons (These books are assumed to
Elbert Winderweedle was elected be complimentary until their source
president, Robert Burhans, vice presi- is ascertained).
dent; How rd Delamater, secretary, I Robert Sparks Walker- A copy of
and Edward Schurman, assistant his book, "Anchor Poems.,,
treasurer. The treasurer, according I George Esdras Bevans-A copy of
I

(Continued on Page 4)

i

(Continued on Page 3)

j

Members of the Student Council
were elected last Monday and that
night met in the Dean's office to budget the Student Association's fund .
These funds are composed of the $10
registration fee paid by all students
upon entering the college. They are
figured to amount to approximately
$5,000 thi year. The apportioning
of this is placed in the hand of the
Council. The Council is formed by
th e e1ection of two members from
each cla s, the Dean, the Dean of
Women, one faculty representative,
and the president of the Student Association, sitting as chairman, are also
members. The purpose of this body
is not only to apportion the budget,
but to decide on all matters which require immediate attention, which the
general student association is too un.wieldy a body to handle.
The first action taken in the meet ..
ing of last Monday evening was to set

Th applicant for Glee Club member hip that have een accep d up
to date ar the following:
Men's Glee Clu
Ba tt, Ells•
worth · Burhan , Rob rt· Dur n, J k;
J hn ton, Al ert; Jon , Jo; McCoy,
D.; McGrud r, Chari ; Miller, Gerard; Millspaugh, Clifford; Reece,
Philip; Sherbondy, E. F. · Upmeyer,
Erne t; Warner, Carl.
Worn n's
Glee
Club-Adams,
Kath rine; A kisson, Elizabeth; Bar..
bor, Alvira; Boyd, Miriam; Butterst
Florence· Darlington, Hazel; Gasten,
Dora; Jaquith, Grae ; Link, H len ·
Richardson, Virginia; Ru ell, Catherine; Upmyer, Elenor; Westfall, Helen; Wheatley, Betty; White, Margaret; Youngs, Marien.
The membership, however, is not
yet full. In the Men·s Club high ten ..
or stand an pecially good chance of
acceptance.
Professor Anderson, head of the
Con rvatory, in a recent interview,

(Continued on_ Page 4)

( Continued on P ge 3)
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goes slinking around knocking some- for me? Should one remove one's
Third man from the left- Aha, the
thing all the time, and doing its best hat when attending a cinema. When trees are leaving, is it not so?
Establi,hcd in 1894 with the followin1 edi•
torial:
"lJnaeauminri yet mi(lhty, aharp and pointed,
well•rounded yet many•aided, uaiduouely tena•
ciou,, yet aa 1ritty and enereetic u its name
implie,, victorioUI in 1inale combat and there•
fore without a J)eer, wonderfully 111ttractin and
utenaive in circulation: all theae will be found
upon inveatI1ation to be unona the utraordi•
nary qualitie. ol The Sandtpur."

to start a revolution. But if you tried
a million years, you couldn't get it
out in the open where you could get
a full swing on its receding jaw. It
is essentially a jungle reptile.
uif you've got a kick coming, get
out in the middle of the field and
ki~ but DON'T BE AN UNDERTONE.''

STAFF
Bditor .......................... D. B. McKay,

Jr.

Business Manager ............ R. W. Tilden
Advertisin1 ................ Mancel Lawrence
-··········· Peter Babich
Orcwation ·······• { Elbert Winderweedle

[Q]----IBJ
AUNT SOPHIES
CORNER

Amociate Editor ···-······· Alben Newton

Reportorial: Martha Mathit, Buddy Go.
dell, Erneat Upmeier, Ann Hathaway,
Beatrice Jone1, Horence McKay, Hazel

Just a word concerning this col-

Darlinaton, Ward Mould, Albert C.

umn: Many of my friends, and peo-

Brunk, Harold Power..

pie seeking my advice upon various

Literary Editor .................... Paw Hilliard personal subjects, have beseeched me
Exchange ............................ Austin Lacey to give the public the advantage of
DEPARTMENT BDITORS
The atudenu in the Department of Journaliam
th
taff
will co-operate i tbc S •

Per Year

SUBSCRIPTION PllICB

u .oo

Single Copy - - - - - - - - -

.10

.1
E ntered u 1ec;ond ''-'a"
matter N ov, 24 th , 192 ,.••
■t the Po,tof6ce at Winter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879.

Member Florida Collealate Prest Ast0cladon.
Member South Florida Pres, A11ociadon .
Member National Editorial A"oi;lacion,

======= ====== =
It has long been our personal de,
sire to see a literary periodical on the
campus. Any college of the nature
and location of Rollins could not but
be a source of much material for such.
Failing in the establishment of an or,
gan of this type we are adding every
fourth week a special supplement to
the Sandspur in which will be pub,
lished as nearly representative as possible the particular type of creative
spirit induced under the Rollins at,
mosphere. In this issue we make our
modest bow. Sometime in the near
future, it is our most sincere hope
that there will appear a new publication devoted entirely to that field .
UNDERTONES

two girls and a boy are walking along
a street, where ough~ the boy wa~?
At what age can a grrl safely fall in
love?
.
Thanking you, I am,
Sincerely yours,
WONDERING.
Answer:- (l) · lt is quite proper to
remove your hat. (2) The boy should
walk on the side nearer the street, the
girl in whom he is more interested
walking beside him. ( 3) Seventy!

The one next-Yes, but how did
you know?
T . M. T. L.- 'Tis easy, I can see
their trunk . -Pup.
John- Sir,
would like to marry
your daughter.
Pater- Absolutely, NO.
John- Why, wat's the matter with
her?- The Tiger.

•· 'E took a pick and 'e took a pick;
and 'e 'it 'im and 'e 'it 'im. If 'e 'ad
'it 'im as •ard as 'e 'it 'im., 'e'd killed
'im instead of 'is killing 'im."-T.
M. and S.
Prof-What is your name, please?
Stewd- Tom.
Prof- You mean Thomas.
And
yours, sir?
Second Stewd-Jack, haw, haw,
haw!-Texas Ranger.

my wide knowledge on innumerable
vital questions. Therefore, it is with
the idea of assisting anyone solve their
Statistical
perplexing problem that I assume the
"I see in the paper that a widower
editing of this section. Should any, with nine children has married a wid,
one desire a written personal answer,d ow with seven children."
please enclose a self-addressed stampe
..That was no marriage. That was
envelope with your letter.
a merger."- Washington Post.
Today I have selected somewhat at
d
f the many 1etters W h'ch
ran Om two O
1
have already reached me. One of the
girls has a real problem to solve. It
is my opinion that she is too sentimental, although I admire her faith,
7-P~ENGER LIMOUSINE
fulness to her friend. But read the
missile yourself:
Dear Aunt Sophie :-For a long
We Cater to Ladies
time rve put off writing to you be,
SPECIAL RATES ON SHOPPING TOURS
cause I thought my problem might
solve itself, but now the worst has
come. Please, please! help me.
109
Telephonea
79
You see my whole trouble started
Z57
over canoeing dates. Now one of
Stand:
the rules says-dam it!-that each
person has to be able to swim fifty
Corner Morse Boulevard
yards. Well, Miss G- wouldn't let
and Park Avenue
me go because I couldn't swim at all.
Winter
Park
Florida
Then I racked my poor brain and
finally doped it all out. Jack-he's
the fellow I'm sweet on, and he's the
❖----·----.o
most darling.est boy, Aunt Sophie,
really, you ought to see him : big and
tall and black hair, n'everything, and
well, anyway, it was this way : Jack
Announce Costumes
could swim a hundred yards so I told
Miss G- that that would make fifty
For THE COLLEGE GIRL
yards for each of us, but can you
including frocks for college
imagine, the mean thing said that after
wear, party and evening
such a remark as that she could unfrocks of original
derstand why gentlemen prefer
or
Paris creations,
blondes! And
a brunette, too!
Well, to please Jack I decided to
fall and winter
learn to swim. Donning my new suit
coats
for sport or
A Eugene Permanent
-it's a type the French call ..expose"
city
wear.
- I went down to the lake looking for
Wave, Ringlet Ends
the instructor. You know, Aunt SoFROCKS
Guaranteed
phie, I don't understand him at all.
He said he was afraid for me to go
near the water, because all the fishes
would probably hold their breath and
COATS
suffocate to death. Of course the
beanery wouldn't have anything to
Permanent Wave Shop
serve on Friday if such a thing hap,
We al110 apecialize in
pened, so I didn't learn to swim.
Hair Cutting and Beauty Work
Autrey Arcade
This is my case. What, what! can
120 North Orana-e Avenue
ORLANDO
Autrey Arcade, Room 2-A
ORLANDO
I do? You have so kin_dly helped
others, please do something for me.
I'll expect to see this in print soon.
B. B. F.
Answer :- Your problem is a very
peculiar one. If Miss G- would like
The best Lunch and Sandwiches
to do a humane act she should let
you go canoeing by yourself on a wild,
AT
windy night. That, failing to accomplish the desired results, I suggest
that you try learning to swim in the
Dead Sea.
AUNT SOPHIE.

Gray Taxi Service

1

The following article taken from
the Cornell Sun is reprinted here
with the thought that the .. glove fits
the hand" of a great many of us here
in Rollins:
.. There is nothing more detrimental
to the morale of an organization than
an undertone. Specmcally speaking,
an undertone is a sort of low gutteral
muttering that creates a lot of disturbance without being discovered.
You can't walk around the audience
and catch an undertone, and say, "Ladies and gentlemen, I have in my hand
a large, well-fed, thriving undertone!'
No, indeed. If you want to catch an
undertone, you have to disguise yourself as a Bolshevik or a Soviet or
something, and slink around cigar
stores, or fraternity houses, thus taking the undertone unawares.
..To get down to specific cases, an
undertone is something like this : 'Say,
buddy, you think Cornell has a football team, don't you? Well, let me
tell you that if they ever got up
against a real team like Yale or California they couldn't win in a million
years. The trouble with that team is
this. * * *' And so on, ad infinitum.
Or this: 'The honor system is my
idea of a good joke. T he only place
they can afford to have an honor systern is at Sing Sing, where they 're all
in separate cells. So don't let anyone
ever kid you into thinking you've got
to stop cribbin\ boy.'
Dear Aunt Soph,ie :-Will you
"That's what an undertone is. It please answer the following questions

LOUIS'

rm

Phone 2464
SCULLY'S

$15 to $25
$25 to $85

Johnston's Cash Corner

T H E RO LLINS SAN D SPUR

through Professor Anderson or Mrs.
Johnston, of the Conservatory, within
the next few days.

ooservatory

Notes

MANY NEW VOLUMES ARE
ACQUIRED BY LIBRARY
(Continued from page 1)

bis book entitled ..The Master as
Paymaster."
When Miss Cox plays her violin
"Silence" is the password. One just
can't make a noise for if they did
mething might be missed. Tuesday
morning in chapel she played "Balade
and Polonaise" or '"A Song and a
Dane ." It was a beautiful piece
beautifully rendered!
Those who attended the Phi Beta
tea Tuesday afternoon received an,
other lovely surprise. The program
was in charge of Miss Virginia Rich,
ardson and was as follows:
Piano Solo, ..The Brook." Alvera
Barbor.
.
Reading, ..The Limitations of
Youth." Anne Hathaway.
Solo, "Love Is a Bubble." "I
Know." Elizabeth Atkisson.
These girls are all members of Phi
Beta, and are talented Conservatory
students.
Conservatory Announces New System

The School of Music announces a
new arrangement by which Piano is
to be taught to students in groups of
three. The rate is much lower than
hat for private lessons; the credit allowed is the same. Those interested
may inquire at the Conservatory of,
fice or see Miss Niles.

Acquired by Purchase

Graves-A Students History of
Education.
Encyclopedia-The Source Book.
Groves-Dictionary of Music and
Musicians. (6 vols. )
Baker-The Forms of Public Ad,
dress.
Foster-Argumentation and Debat,
ing.
Fenwick-International Law.
Kniffin-Commercial Banking (2
vols.) .
Perrin and Babb-Commercial Law
Cases.
Lomer and Ashmun- Study and
Practice of Writing English.
Gillette- Constructive Rural Sociology.
Webster- General Physics for Col,
leges.
Ganong-A Textbook of Botany.
Kendall- Smith's College Chemis,
try.
Well's-The Outline of History.
Ogg & Sharp- Economic Development of Modern Europe.
Clayton-World Weather.
Smith, P.-The Age of the Refor,
mation.
Smith, ].- The World's Food Resources.
Smith, ].-Industrial and Commer,
cial Geography.
Bury- A History of Freedom of
Thought.
Yoakum & Yerkes-Army Mental
Tests.
McCormick & Garrett-Handbook
of American Prisons, 1926.
Pew, J. E.-American Petroleum,
Supply and Demand.
Emmons-General Economic Geog,
raphy.
Just a Nice Girl

Mrs. Hamilton Holt, charming wife
of the President of Rollins College,
who arrived in Winter Park Thurs,
day evening, and who will soon be
at home to the faculty and students
at the President's new house.
RESULTS OF FIRST TRY
OUTS FOR GLEE CLUBS

(Continued from page 1)

.

.

expressed himself as very enthusiastic
over the past records of the ~lee clubs.
"There is no better means, he stat,
d "of establishing a thorough col,
lege organization. q-Iee club work al,
ways implies a certain amoun~ of _ref
ular and assiduous study which 1s m
itself most excellent training. I would
like to have more of the good voices
I know to be on the campus come out
of their hiding places and interest
themselves in this work."
The glee clubs have been established for a good many years on_ the
Rollins campus. Their concerts given
here and in various points through,
out the state are something to be
anticipated by the members.
A last call has been issued for aP'
plicants and those who wish to ~ave
a hearing may arrange to do so either

He met her at a dance. They were
standing in a corner of the big ball,
room waiting for the orchestra to be,
gin the next encore.
Playfully he placed his arm around
her waist.
·
She resented and drew brack.
'"You can't pull that stuff around
here," she said. "But I know where
there is a dandy place in the conserva,
tory. "-Medley.

A Smart Shop Showing

Fashionable and
Custom Made

Thr

DEBATING

Debating is a form of college ac,
tivity that seems to have lost its hold
on the Rollins students. Can we not
bring it to the fore by taking a more
genuine interest in the opportunities
offered this year? Rollins is planning
to have several inter,collegiate debates.
It is just as much an honor to repr ,
sent your school on a debating team
as on any other sort of team. We need
more debaters! Stetson, Southern,
Florida, Brenau want to try their skill
against our debaters. There isn't much
time for preparing for these oppon,
ents, so not one minute can be lost.
This is a call for loyal Rollins stu,
dents who think that they can prove
themselves in debate. We have such
students here-let's get them into the
PUSH.

Grad-I'm leaving for Paris next
week. Is th r any little souvenir
you want me to bring you?
Frosh- Yea, bring me one of those
Latin quarters for my coin collection.
-Alligator.
Fresh: "'Are they very strict at Cen,
tena.ry?"

Charlie: "Are they? W ell, when
a man dies during a lecture they prop
him up in the seat until the end of
the hour."

Maid : Shall I take this rug out and
beat it.
Man : That's no rug, that is my
roommate's towel.- Brown Jug.

We are exclusive agents for
Sunniland Ice Cream and Sherbets in Winter Park.
Make Home Made Sandwiches,
serve Cold Drinks and pure
Orange Juice in season.
Every courtesy extended to
Rollins Students. You will know
us by our lawn umbrellas at 159
East Lyman A venue.

Poat Se ason Sale on

Jantzen

$5.69
$4.89

Peerless Kettle -popped Com
Toasted Peanuts

Dry Goods

.

New Ena-land and E. Park Avea.
~
,

.•.

,■---■

11

11---■ I

H

•

ath Suits

Ladie~' Jantzen uits,
36 to 40, regular 6. 76.
Sale price . . . .
Cadet sizes, 3 for , mall
Co-Ed, regular 6.50.
Sale price . . . .
A Belt FREE with each Suit
NOTE: Our new shipment of
Pillows and ennants are in.

Leedy'S Ladies' Wear

. . +•------·-·--·--•--•.-.e-------.......-D OW N TOWN
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ANNOUNCING
the appointment of

Lake Regions Pa·

Inc.

128 Court Street, Orlando
Phone 2671
Sole distributors of the full line of

KEYST NE
Paints and Varnishes
including the ·Justly Famous" Keystone, the original,
flat. washable wall finish.

y
To the Lady who care for
Exclusive

SPORT,STREET, DRESS
OR PARTY HATS

Degrah---the waterproof, iron-tough, transparent spar
varnish for floors. furniture and woodwork.
Keystone House Paints---a reliable outside paint---in a

wjde variety of colors.
There's a Keystone finish for every
interior and exterior purpose

KEYSTONE VARNISH CO.
MANUFACTURERS
Brooklyn, N. Y.

2 Murphy Arcade
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
II

II

l,_.._.t'I

.... -------!
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Four

Burns, Cross, Winderwiddle, Wolf,
INTO STORM•TORN AREA Walker, Pepper, Fisher, McCoy,
Moore, Wainwright.
(Continued from Page 1)
Officials: Hook, Lake Forest, Ill.,
schools for several counties about to umpire; Seeds, Rollins, referee; Jones,
be present as their guests. For this Mercer, head linesman; Podmore,
reason they will go into the game Washington State, field judge.
- - - - -doubly determined to win.
Twenty members of the Frosh crew FUND APPORTIONED BY
NEW STUDENT COUNCIL
embarked for the south this morning,
and the following men will probably
tart off the game:
(Continued from Page 1)
C.Oker ...................................... Center aside an overhead fund of ~1,00? not
Burqui t .......................... Left Tackle to be used at once, but which will be
G. Pickard ....................Right Tackle used for increases in the apportion,
Waugh ·····················-······· Half Back ment to various activities, or for any
Fisher ................................ Half Back unfo~s~en demand for funds. Th.e
Vansclow ............................ ~eft End r~mammg 57% of the sum was diMosely ................................ Right End vided as follows: Football, 2% ; bas•
Parsons···········-··················· Full Back ket ball, 8%; Sandspur, 10%; band,
Johnson ............................ Left Guard 10 %; Crew 7 %; Concerts and Glee
Starns ............................ Right Guard Clubs, 6 %; tennis, 2%; girls' athletHall ·······-····························· Quart~r ics, 3%; Y. M. C. A ., 2%; Y. W. C.
A., 2%; Swimming, 2%; upkeep of
LIST OF IMPROVEMENTS
canoes, 2 %; debating, 1 %.
ANNOUNCED BY MANAGER
Student members elected were as
follows: Seniors, Evelyn Dula, Es(C.Ontinued from Page t)
telle Pipcom; Juniors, Martha Mathis,
(h) Offices in Carnegie rebuilt and D. B. McKay; Sophomores, Hazel
re.-arranged so as to give larger space, Darlington, E. R. Goodell; Fresh•
more light and greater working ef, men, Aurora McKay, Moody; faculty
:ficiency.
member, Mrs. Walter Johnston.
(i) Lyman Hall changed from gymELBERT WINDERWEEDLE,
nasium into a classroom building.
j) Reception rooms of Lakeside
'26-'27 HEAD OF Y. M. C. A.
and Pinehurst redecorated, equipped
with new rugs, and Lakeside with new
(Continued from Page 1)
furniture.
to the constitution, must be an alum,
2. Other betterments now in pro- nus or a faculty member of Rollins.
cess:
With this the meeting adjourned.
(a) Overhauling of all heating
The Y. M. C. A. is a vital need in
plants and putting in new steam boil, any college and can become especially
er in Knowles.
helpful at Rollins. It is the only non(b) New athletic and dancing pa- fraternity organization on the campus.
vilion on lake front. These will cost As such it can become a place of fel,
in the neighborhood of $6,000.
lowship with other students. Its strong
3. (a) New equipment for Biologi- influence will soon be felt on the cam,
cal, Chemical and Physics Laborato- pus.
ries at a cost of about $1,000.
Make up your mind to come to
(b) Books for departmental libra, the meeting next Thursday night at
ries at a cost o fabout $1,000.
7: 30 in Knowles Hall. Get in at the
( c) Chairs and desks for offices and beginning and help shove it over.
classrooms at a cost of $2,000.
Any townspeople who are interested
It will be seen, therefore, that the are invited also. The Y is for Rollins
entire expense of work completed, and vicinity.
now in process and contemplated is
about $46,000.
MARY PICKFORD'S NEW
In addition the entire business of
Fll..M HER GREATEST
the college has been carefully studied
with the object of saving money
Rollicking Mary Pickford is back
wherever it can be saved and of get, again!
ting more for money expended.
The famous little star, whose screen
BABY TARS MAKE MARCH

That is Miss Pickford's unfailing
recipe for an evening's entertainment
and in .. Sparrow '' she is said to have
one of the best pictures she ha ever
made.
The locale of "Sparrows" is in a
swamp country of a southern state.
Here on an island farm the little
scraps of humanity are kept by a cruel
keeper and his wife. How they final•
ly overcome the obstacles placed in
their path and find their way to a
happier life makes up a story as thrill,
ing and as interesting as can be im ..
agined.
Plenty of comedy lightens the more
drab sequences and there is ction
from the opening scenes to the final
fade out.
Cast as the ragged little girl, "Mol,

·----------·

lie," Mi

Pickford finds a role that
She manages
the tots with a killed hand, and out·
wits the cruel keeper who thinks more
of his pigs than the little children.
Miss Pickford is supported by a
splendid cast including oi:ie of th~ most
remarkable bands of little children
ever assembled in a picture.
is ideal for her talents.

Shive to Boarding House Fresh:
say, old man, I wouldn't touch
the rice pudding. There was a wed,
ding yesterday.,,

·Tn

Larry Vance (at the State Pair):
people. Aren't they
numerous?
Fresh: .. Yes, and ain't there a lot
of them?"

..Look at

,?1e

~-

WINTER PARK BAKERY

D-

• -

A_, -

(Continued from Page 1)

Smith ................ Q.B ............... Hilliard
Daniels ............ L.H............... Zehler

Jackson .............. R.H......... Crawford
Trump .............. F.B............. Conway
Substitutions-Springfield : Steadman, Phillips, Germain, Carver, Pillshmv, Burk s. Rollins: Eichstad ,

-----------❖

Coney Island ijot
Dogs and
Hamburgers
Between the Barber Shops

0

DR. J. F. GARDNER

BAKERY PRODUCTS

OVER

IN WINTER PARK

Gary's Pharmacy

...,,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _affl.._~. ❖•----------.........•

The

Park Grocery

◄.--◄fflllllt_.,

Thia Means Either

Check or Order
<.:•◄--..-----------------------~

WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST

MURPHY'S CAFE
Home of Good Eats
Winter Park, Florida

Eaat Park Avenue South

•♦--------------------------0-

THE MAN'S STORE
of Dickson-Ive•

masterpieces have delighted millions

beautiful game, but lacked good interference when he carried the ball.
Steadman, playing halfback, starred
for the losers. He smashed the Roi,
lins line terrifically and made gain
after gain. After Hilliard had punted for 40 yards in the final quarter,
Steadman attempted to run it back,
but was clipped neatly by his teammate, Smith, and was sent reeling.
Jackson, also playing halfback for
Springfield, likewise hit the guards
and ends for big and consistent gains.
Smith and Trump also played brilliantly for Jacksonville.
·
Springfield A. C.
Rollins
Anderson ......... .R.E ..·- ············ Zoller
Branch .............. R.T ........... Burnham
Haike ................R.G........... Van Poll
Brown ................ C. ................... Couch
Amstead ............L.G............. Fraelich
Barthelmess ......L.T............... Daniels
Horton .............. L.E ............. Marlowe

I -

MOST COMPLETE UNE OF

GOAL IN THIRD QUARTER
throughout the world, has produced
1URNS TIDE TO TARS, 7-0

another great picture-which has bee.1
called her greatest-and it is coming
to the Baby Grand Theatre Monday,
matinee and night.
Mary's newest picture is '"Spar,
rows.,, It deals with the adventures
of a band of youngsters on a baby
farm. While there is a little message
in the picture, as there is in all good
pictures, "Sparrows" first of all is
entertainment and the sort of enter-·
tainment that Mary Pickford fans
like.
Mary is cast as .. Mama Mollie,,,
the little girl who mothers the f' ,rlorn
children on the baby farm. She pilots
tr.em through many adventures pro ·
viding much h.ughter, many thrills
and not a few tears

-

Twenty-nine

Words

I/ tell the high points of

Braeburn Clothes at $45
The styles are those wanted by college men at
Princeton, at Yale, at Rollins. The fabrics are
individual, and the colors conservatively smart.
Tailoring is clear-cut. You'll like them.
STREET FLOOR

DICKSON-IVES CO.
ORANGE AT CENTRAL, ORLANDO
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The Alpha Omegas were entertained in a week-end party by several
of their members.
A lovely dinner was served at Vic's
home Saturday evening. The table
was decorated by individual ribbons
of the sorority colors, scarlet and olive,
that were tied from the candelabrum
in the center of the table and laid
at each place. The favours were miniature straw hats with a rubber elastic
fitting under the chin.
A fter dinner the crowd adjourned
to "'Honey Bunch'' in Betty's car.
Afterwards she took them for a ride.
They all wore the straw hats as protection from the .. chilly"' Florida air,
and san all the Rollins songs.
A dainty midnight lunch was awaiting at Julia's. At this time the sorority received a midnight visitor. Her
name was Aunt Jane, and she was
person ted by Mr . Fariss dre ed in
an old-fa hioned gown and bonnet.
The sleepy party tumbled into bed
about two o'clock.
The Southern breakfast at Julia's
Sunday morning was heartily enjoyed,
then Mrs. Fariss took the party for
a lovely ride. Betty served Sunday
dinnert after which a meeting was
held. Those participating were Julia
Fari , Edwina Peterson, Geraldine
Lawrence, Evelyn Dula, Betty Oller,
Virginia Lawrence, and Victoria
Correll.
T. K. N. AT HOME

Florida Alpha Chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity was host to over
two hundred students, faculty members and townspeople at an "Open
Hou " at the fraternity home on
Interlachen and Fairbanks avenues last
Wednesday night.
The boys have purchased some new
furniture this fall and this, coupled
with the beautiful curtains given them
by their fraternity mother, Mrs. Bartlett, and other improvements made
during the summer, had put their
home in shipshape condition for the
reception and entertainment of their
visitors. The guests were taken on
an inspection tour of the rooms and
then were invited to partake freely
of Chef Daniels• punch and cake.
Many of the visitors were much
impressed with the housekeeping ability of the boys and strictly on the
QT it is understood that several of
the fellows have turned down proposals of marriage since them, stating
as their reason that they did not wish
to ign up as house maids for life.
Many of our friends have also
wanted to know where " Big Dan"
got his recipe for making punch, but
Dan says to tell them all that he is
not able to impart the secret to anyone, that it is an art that comes only
to the faithful and pure in heart.
THETA ENTERTAINS

FRIDAY-•house. Phidough was a perfect host.
BEN LYON-LOIS MOHAN
He sat in the middle of the table with
In " The Prince of Te1npter0
his family gathered about him and
beamed at his guests. Twenty places
SATUBDA Y •••
were set and all well filled. ,B arbara
VERA REYNOLDS-ZASU PITTS
is a good cook. She served waffles,
In " Risky Bu i.nes "
bacon, iced coffee and nice red apples
MATINEE 3115
for dessert.
Miss Gartland arrived just in time
MONDAY --to have some of the repast and to enMARY PICKFORD
joy the entertainment following,
In "Sparrows"
which was all the more delightful for
being spontaneous. Mac. Roberts
MATINEE 3115
played the piano and some good num,
T UESDAY--bers were rendered in close harmony.
LEWIS STONE SHIBLEY MASON
The talented Walker family per,
In " Don Juan's Three Nights"
formed. Annabelle kept her audience
spellbound by her clever readings, and
WEDNBSDA Y •••
Bud told his favorite bedtime story,
MATr MOOBH- EDITH ROBE RTS
entitled Goldilocks (revised). Bob
In " My tery Club "
Burhans showed some more talent by
giving "Sam •McGee" and "Dan Mc,
T H UB SDA Y--•
Grew,,, all of which were received
" THE
GICIAN"
with uproarious appreciation. The
U ual Added Attraction
party broke up at ten o'clock and said
reluctant farewell to Phidough, who
retired to his accustomed place on the ·•--■--• --•--•-----•--H•~------■---UH--t>~-•0~~~1--~-----•
6
mantel, with a satisfied smile. He'll
give another party soon.
K. E. KOMMETS

GROCERIES

Virginia Mitchell has moved in, to
We have them---you need them
again lend her bright and shining presence.
K. E. has a staunch supporter in
Josephine, wh made the niggers show
their color at the Rummage Sale on
Saturday.
Breakers of the K.E. diving board,
please call and repair the same.
WE W ISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR
Herb is a perpetual visitor to K.E.
Kappa Epsilon wishes to announce
as honoraries, Mrs. Hiram Powers,
Virginia Thomas, Katherine Huttig,
W HICH A RE GROWING V ERY POPULAR
and Elinor Upmeyer.
It
is
the
most
convenient "Student Mon y" there is and has proven
Edna and June spent the week-end
very
satisfactory
in other college towns to both the student and bank.
at Las N ovidades in Ybor City.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
Trixie staged a late moonlight picnic Sunday night; 10c fine. She sez
it's worth it.
Evelyn had a good time this week,
end. These imported sheiks from
- ~ ~ . . . - o - a_ 1 _ a_ o_ a_ a_ o_ a_ a_ u~ - r1 - a- nPW a_ o_ a_ , _ ,t)
Lakeland know their onions.
We leave it to Martha to make the
impressions. Everyone enjoyed the
candle lighting service Sunday night.
Big spread Sunday night. Mrs.
Chaffee did the honors.
Announcement: Elizabeth dressed
in 15 minutes Saturday night. What
was the drawing card, "Libby?"

THE PIONEER STORE

Pre-Certified Checks

The Bank of Winter Park
ORANGE HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 155

"Did you notice the conductor
Winter Park, Florida
E. R. BALDW IN, Proprie tor
looking at you as if you hadn't paid
your fare?"
"Sure, and did you notice me look- •
ing at him as if I had?"- Juggler.
•:..------ • - a - 11-- ~ - "-- a - ■ -<-

,,,

"Sir, I believe you're trying to kiss
me.
"Well, now that you understand,
suppose we quit assaulting each other
and co-operate a little. "-Jack-o',Lantern.

Always at your service

The Winter Park Cafeteria

As Little Brothers See It
Theta Kappa Nu entertained about
forty of the new men at an informal
" Let's play college, what d' you
feed last Monday evening from eight, say?" ·
"All right, I'll get a pipe and you
thirty till eleven o'clock.
get daddy's check-book."-Juggler.
~ -- -- - - - - - - - - ~ · ~
Sunday night Phidough gave a big
w-wow at the Sigma Phi house in Myrtl~ Petty: "I wonder if it is true
high honor of the campus gallants who that. the length of a boy's arm i equal
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN
have been so faithful in feeding h ·m to the circumference of a girl's waist?"
W inter Park, Florida
Fresh : "Let's get a string and measand erecting double-deckers and do,
ing all sor of hard labor about the ure it."
❖------__,_

Johnson's Barber Shop

❖-__,...•-❖

The Vogue Beauty Shop
Next to W eatern Union

Special Prices to Students
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SIGMA PI-IIRB CRACKERS

Visitors' Week was celebrated at
the Sigma Phi House. Mary Lou's
father, brother and sister,in,law were
in town. They brought first hand re,
port from Miami. Martha Willimon 's
mother and father came and brought
her more ginger. Everybody's happy.
Sally Lou's and Pep's colds sent
them home for a few days and they
returned in a somewhat improved
state of health.
Cliff Millspa ugh and Bud Walker
brought peanuts Thursday night. The
Starving Sisters starve no longer.
Weekly donations help muchly.
The lights went out all over the
house Sunday night. It is more or les
convenient according to the individual.
The more frequent visitors are rejoicing in the fact that Spark Plug,
the house horse, does not possess the
same appetite as displayed by Phi,
dough.
The boys worked all Saturday
morning erecting another couch in
the solarium. The strangest oppor,
tunities for employment are offered.
That very evening the apple-polishers,
union was organized-Guy, Jack and
Ray More, officers. There · were apples, bananas and fudge a-plenty in
the house Sunday. Anybody hun,
gry had better hurry. No one has
any appetite, but whatever edible
hangs about vanishes with astonishing
rapidity.
ALPHA OMEGA

Jerry received a mysterious letter
the other day. It caused a great deal
of consternation. For information
consult Gin.
Evelyn evidently specializes in fires
and rescue parties, but she wouldn't
for the world let any one know about
it.
Tiny is harbouring a deep and profound secret, that is why it is necessary for her to go into occasional periods of solitude.
Vic and Judy evidently believe in
co-operative transportation, or is it
competitive?
Vic specializes in straw hats and
oysters.
Quoth Judith: ..Love me, love my
camphor bottle."
Evelyn wants a nice name. We
suggest ..Rat.,, The question is
why?
Thanks to ·•vie" we do not need
to purchase a Victrola at the present
time.
Everyone votes that the height of
sw etness in silence is our Betty.
Straw hats surely received a rush
of popularity Saturday evening.
Everybody's doing it.
Everyone received .. Aunt Jane"
with a great deal of enthusiasm at
midnight Saturday. Evidently she be,
lieves in late hours.
Betty says she knows a thrilling
place to take a ride. Dark shadows
frequent the place.
Everyone is crazy about the kewpie,
doll favours given at the midnight
lunch at Julia ,s.
.
Julia has a new nic-name. It's the
Lu-Lu. Everyone wants to bring her,
though. Ask Ralph.
Gin, awaking from a pleasant day
dream- .. Oh yes, it certainly was."
Gerry .will give particulars. Gin says
she believes in being polite at all costs.
Y.W.C.A.

The Y. W . C. A. membership serv,
ice was held at Knowles Hall last
Sunday evening at 6: 30. Sixty-five
girls were made members of Y. W .
Some were new girls and. some those

who were here last year, but all are
working toward a common goal. The
service, which is called the candle,
lighting service, was written especially
for the occasion by Mrs. Sheffield, of
Winter Park. The part of Love was
played by Barbara Sheffield, who fit,
ted the part exactly. Miss Sheffield
gave her light to girls representing
the Spirit of the hearth, Work, Light
and Inspiration. The keeper of the
lights lighted her candle f ram these
four and passed the flame to the Cabi,
net, who in turn passed it to the new
members. The entire scene was ac,
companied by soft music rendered by
Miss Niles and Miss Cox.

I think Hall, Conner, Pope, Fisher
and Link could tell you.
. B. Mc,
Kay might add a few words, too. He,
Anne, and Elizabeth lik cl it very
much.
Bozo, mascot of Chase Hall, en,
joyed the football game immensely.
Where did Jo and d find him?
Nearly all of Helen Wright's rab,
bits are dead.
Mary Fisher's pet e pression is
geedabub. She acquired it Saturday
night.

Verna Maxon spent the week-end
Dorothy Kinzie spent the week,end in Tampa with her family.
in Fort Myers. She drove up with
her family on Sunday afternoon.
Marjorie and "Peg" Conning spent
Anna Bell Walker was the guest Sunday in Windermere as guests of
of her brother, Foster, last Saturday. Julia Lawrence.
She seems to like Stetson very much.
Eugenia Tuttle's family visit d her
The second Friday-night pep meet, Saturday and Sunday. The archery
ing was held in Bernice McIntosh's contest was enjoyed by the girls who
room. Maybe there would be lots saw it. The ledge beats the bleachers
more pep displayed in Knowles if they in a game of this kind.
served ice cream and cake as she did.
Some people say that McCoy made
Esteleen Sternberg went to Haines
his touch-down as a result of this City for the week-end. We always
extra practice. Besides the yells were miss those people who go home for
many other interesting features of the week-end.
this party. Norma Workman told the
Catherine Adams• boy friend came
fortunes of the crowd while Demaris down Friday and we saw very little
Wilson stood on her head and some, of Cath. after that, except in a roadone else poured water out the window ster.
on Johnnie Bostwick. Is that a nice
way to treat a visitor, girls? EspecialAbie: Misteh Ottist, I vant you
ly when men are so scarce at Clover- should make me a doughnut sign.
leaf.
Artist: Certainly, out I thought
you were a utcher, not a baker.
Another girl has signed her name
Abie: Sure I'm a butcheh; I vant it
to the list of girls rooming in Clover- a sign: .. Doughnut handle the feesh.,,
.__..,..
leaf. Constance Lynch. Rollins is .,..
popular with Tampa girls, and we
expect a "Tampa Club,, before long.
After the Show--

__________

Dot Conner spent Sunday at her
home in Mt. Dora. Her roomie,
Helen Link, spent the day in Orlando
as usual.

All the Cloverleaf girls say they
enjoyed the Theta House opening.
The pictures in lkie 's room were es,
pecially interesting.

In order that Orlando might know
that Rollins won the game Saturday
some of the -students went over and
told them. Dorothy Conner, Mary
Fisher, Mary Hall and ..Tim", Har,
riett Pepkorn, Demaris Wilson, were
among them.
We certainly do go for the songs
they sing in chapel these days, especially the one about ..old chairs to
mend" and .. new mackerel.,,
How many times have some of the
.. Cloverines" seen the "Temptress?"

The following men are agents for

THE UNIVERSAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
on the Rollins Campus

Chase Hall-FLEETWOODPEOPLES
Theta Kappa Nu-PAUL HILLIARD
Phi Alpha-CARL WARNER
Phi Alpha Lodge-PORTER WAUGH

•>-o--•-----.•....
The PHELPS STUDIOS

A PURE ORANGE DRINK
OR A FROZEN SUCKER

29 W. Waahington St.
ORLANDO, FLO~IDA

Two Doors North of Baby Grand

· ·,- -----------··

GIFfS

PARTY FAVORS

The Rolins

PRIZES

ess

Retail Department

Charmain asks very innocently
what a necking party is. Can anyone
tell her?
lone Pope bid farewell to her beloved room mates for the week-end
and called on her parents.

Miss Florence McKay, vice-presi,
dent of the Student Association. She
is also officer in the local Y. W . C. A.
cabinet and a member of Phi Omega
Sorority. She is this year a Junior,
also holding the office of vice-president
in that class. She came to Rollins
as an honor student from Sanford
High School.

ERASERS
INKSTANDS
MEMO BOOKS
NOTE BOOKS
NOTE BOOK COVERS
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
MUCILAGE
PASTE

PENCILS
PENS
PEN HOLDERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
ROLLINS QUIZ BOOKS
TABLETS
TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

Office Supplies
THE HA IL TON HOTEL BUILDING
TELEPHONE 199

•
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Specially Made Party Favors
Gifts Unusual
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ROLLINS! or Rollins?
tudents;
Pellow S
The worst game of the season is
only a week away. Stetson, our tra,
ditional rival, and most dangerous op,
ponent of this season, is going to in,
vade our own home territory a nd give
us battle. But they are not going
to carry off the bacon. ARE THEY?
NO! They shall not, because they
are going to meet a spirit on the part
of both students and player ' tough
and unbreakable, the more effective
because so little expected.
This is not idle talk. There is a
great deal of spirit in this school. If
you don't believe it, ask any student
what they think of this or that about
the college. They '11 tell you quickly
and definitely. HThat is spirit." They
have an opinion. They think constantly about their school, its prog,
ress and its welfare. Now the point
is to collect those two hundred and
seventy,eight spirits and make it sin,
gular, ..The Spirit," "'THE ROLLINS

SPIRIT."
Tom Brown's spirit reaches only as
far as his voice or his pen. But the
..ROLLINS SPIRIT" will car clear
b
ry
aroMuncl tbel g1O eh.
d t d d
any c asses ave gra ua e an
· d Let us outdo them
Ief t gt·f ts behm
· .
.
.
all and leave behind a pnceless hen.
f
tage, a reputation or pep, energy,
fi h
d f · 1 f
nents
g t an
air Pt~Y or d Oppo cl
1oya1ty, co-opera ion an goo '
among ourselves. Let us show by our
ac~i~ns that the name of Rollins and
Spint are synonymous. We are here
in college building character, we
should not forget to build that of our
HAI
M
,.
fi
nd roud
ma
ater ' t~k ne a
P in
as ?Ur olwbni· 1 .
we-ta
s
1
1
sa~~g
be ~ve ~ aR ull~ e f n nl
spmt I e11eve rn o ms or n.o ,
Ii . :
cl
f
h 'd d d
ns ts ma e upb 0 dd~wo ud re alf
seventy-seven u tes af ;yse cl
Aro_und me I h~ve a fine acu Y an
equipment provided for .my benefit.
I believe I can make Rollins (my col,
lective self) what I will and I am go,
ing to see that it is the best. I be,
lieve that this is best accomplished
by holding a firm spirit of understand,
ing and co,operation. In this way
every student becomes my buddy,
drawn to me and I to him by a com,
mon ideal, common activities and interests. I also believe that this unified spirit should and shall be demonstrated. I am going to back my
buddies. I am going to cheer them
when successful; I am going to cheer
them more when hard pressed. Win
or lose, I am behind them to the end.
What's the matter with Rollins? She's
Alright! All together now, three cheers
for the team:
Rah-Rah- Rah
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rahl
Rol-- lins
Rol-- -lins
Rol- - -lins
Team! Team! Team!

wili

i~fli

Don't forget that date, October
30th. On that day Stetson and the

Rollins Tars are going to make his,
tory. In order to make it right Rol,
lins needs every student to talk it,
eat it, and sleep it, between now and
then. Not only that, she nee?s every
~me of you ~t the m_ass meetings and
m the .c~eermg secnoi: at the ~ame.
Advert1smg banners will be up m the
main treets of Winter Park and Or,
lando, 'and the game announced from
WDBO. Many hundreds of people
will be there. Know your cheers and
songs, and be on tap early for the pep,
fest and game. Cheers and songs to
be printed in next week's edition.
Here are the words to a new song
that should be learned by every stu,
dent:
Hip Hip Hooray boys cheer for the
team
The lines a dream, the ends supreme
For quarters and halves we •n fight to
redeem
With Rollins goal alone in view.
They tip the scales just a ton
Oh can't they run each mother's son
Fighting for fame in Alma Mater's
name
Vict'ry and honor for aye.
Ain't they fine?
CHEER LEADER.
OIASTE HALL INNOCENTIA
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my most hearty thanks to the afore,
said individuals for this magnificent
act of charity.
Austin L. Lacey.
Be warned! All ye who are sinners!
Hawkshaw is on the job with orders
to shoot on sight. Take heed!!
_ _ __ _ __
In Glasgow

T

th

Fl pper

Blessings on thee, little dam ,
Bareback girl, knees the same,
With thy turned,down silken hose,
A~d thy short, transp~re?t clothes,
With thy bobbed hairs Jaunty grace,
And th make~up on thy face,
With thy r d lip tick from the store,
From my h rt I give thee joy,
Glad that I was born a boy!

"I say, laddie," replied the old
Scotchman who had just purchased a
Irene-Why does Jack love you so
paper, .. I don't see where there is much?
anything about thirty,two victims be,
Cynthiacause I let him, I sup•
ing swindled."
pose.- Vir ini Reel.
Young boy, pocketing nickel for
paper and running off, started shout,
..Beautiful women are like the little
ing, ..Extra! Great Swindle! Thirty, black and white animal- very pretty
three victims!"
but dangerous to play with. "-Moun,
-Annapolis Log.
tain Goat.
• : . - - - - - a - a - , - -..,..1-4191~
0 -

0

Call Phone 125

French Dry Cleaning
Pressing

Winter Park Cleaners
G. L. PERRYMAN

Prompt and Satisfactory Work
119 MORSE BOULEVARD
Winter Park, Florida

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

, hd •
,
The ~st cake Ive . a since 1 ve ❖
been here was the verdict pronounced
by the cake tasters· union after PepCome to
h d
d b tch kn'f
h
per a use a u er 1 e on t e
cake he so thoughtfully supplied for
h
.
t e occaston.
G Id M ·11
ed th
1 f
era
1 er assum
e ro e o
For your old book friends
the Good Samaritan and, well, even
the ants couldn't :find a crumb when
and to make new ones
th h
d
h d fin · h d
Circulatin Library
Books not in stock
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The 0~1 Book Shop
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THE RUTHANA WEAVERS
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GIFT SHOP - - COFFEE HOUSE
Novelties of Unusual Interest for Bridge Prizes
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FINE FOOTWEAR

-- GOLDSMITH I II II II-------------

If you would keep in touch with the
style trend in footwear. make this store
your shopping place. The new styles
first. in quality that is assured.

·---·--------·----·-·---•-a-•--·-5 Murphy Arcade

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

We Fit Your Feet

•.~- - - - - - - - · - - - - v

Stokes' Hat and Dress Shop

til\HOE

Opposite Postoffice, Orlando, Florida

ORLANDO,

LATEST STYLES IN
HATS AND DRESSES

-----------•- -:•
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rLORIDA

"The Home of Good Shoea"
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THB ROLLINS SANDSPUR

ight
NEW GIRLS, ATTENTION

In Rollins College there are five
sororities, one of which is national
and four of which are local. A na,
tional is a sorority having chapters in
at least five different colleges through,
out the country. A local usually has
but on chapter. Phi Beta, the na,
tional, is an honorary fraternity whose
principal interests are music, dramatics and scholarship. The other four
together form the Panhellenic Asso,
ciation of Rollins College. They are
all local social organizations.
For those who may not realize exactly what a. sorority means perhaps
a few word of explanation might be
in order. Primarily, a sorority is a
group of girls gathered together for a
t o,fold purpose. (a) Within the
group to help each other to develop
into finer women and (b) outside the
group to work in every way possible
toward the improvement of the col,
lege and the community where it is
situated. In a sorority girls are given
the opportunity to develop their talents and powers of leadership. It
teaches a large number of girls how
to get along harmoniously with oth rs.
There are certain standards such as
scholarship that must be maintained
by all members. It is much easier
to live up to out ideals of all sorts
if we know that there are others work,
ing toward the same end who are
there to help us when we need itand whom, in turn, we may be able
to help.
In a practical way a group working
together can accomplish much more
than individuals. For a concrete ex...
ample: last year certain sororities
rai d fairly large sums of money for
the college, wherea ununited individuals would never have had the incentive or the power to do so. College
spirit and enthusiasm are fostered and
strengthened by group enthusiasm.
From their very nature it can easily
b seen that comparitively few can be
invited to membership in these or,
anizations. Many points have to be
tak n into consideration; congeniality with the entire group, scholastic
standing, the mutual benefit to be de . .
rived from such an association.- The
fact that a girl is not invited does not
make her any less charming or less
worthy. Perhaps she does not fulfill
all requirements as stated in the Pan,
hellenic Rules on eligibility. Sometimes the quota for new members i
reached. Often some of the strongest members do not enter until the
second year.
According to Panhellenic Rules the
fir t few weeks of college were to be
a period of non . . rushing. This means
that no girl was to mention sorority
in any way nor to show especial attention to any new girl. If new girls
felt the attitude of sorority girls to
be indifferent it was merely because
they were trying to live up to these
rules strictly. Now, during the rush . .
ing season, the first regulation still
holds. No girl is to talk sorority
either in disparagement of another or
in explanation of her own. No invitation to membership either oral or
written may be given or implied be,
fore Pledge Day, October 30. If any
points concerning sorority till puzzle
any one, Miss Gartland will be alad
to make any necessary explanations.
B. I. S.
Bugho

f.ury Tales

Grandma.: "No.,,
L. J. : We don't want to hear about
him then, because that,s a 1ot of or,
ange juice.
John: Please, Grandma, tell us
about the wild party at the club last
night.
Grandma: Sh! Grandpa thinks I
went to the theatre. He•s liable to
hear you.

WA TEBMA

PENS

R pairinj of A.II Kinda

C. L. PRUYN, Jeweler
Locat d in Winter Park Pharmacy

WATCHES, DIA

The Home of

Brotherly Love

..Hi, George."
..Momin', Joe."
..An• how wuz forestry class to·
day, George?"
..Jus' fine; all about trees and
things.••
.. And wuz I there?"

Fashion Clothes
SHAPIRO'S DEPARTMENT STORE

ii.All a time."

"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices"

HThanks, George."'
.. S'alright, Joe."-Cougar's Paw.
Medical Stude- How long could I
live without brains?
Cruel Prof.-Time will tell.-Bob
Cat.

SLATER-SCOTT

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Gowns, Wraps·
Sport Clothes

VARSITY
Oct. 9 Rollins vs So. Georgia A & M.
at Winter Park.
Oct. 16 Rollins vs O.de County Ag.
CoUe e, at Miami.
Oct. 30 Rolli.na v~ Ster.on, at Win\er ~ -....- ~
Park.
Nov. 11 Rollins v• Mercer, at Sanford.
Nov. 20 Rollin, vs Southern, at Lake-

31 West Washington

Orlando, Florida

JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

land.

Deal r

Nov. 25 Rollins vs Birmingbam-Soutbem, at Winter Park.

in

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Good , Building Material, etc.
STORES:

FRESHMEN

ORLANDO

Oct. 23 Rollin, vs University of Miami,
at Miami.
Nov. 11 RolliPII v• Stetson, at Deland.
Nov. 20 Rollina vs Floria Military
Academy, at Winter Park.
........ ............ Rollins vs Southern, (pending).

WINTER PARK

WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA
-----------------------0-.--0
b-r------------.!•
~gM.

•-

Best Shoe Repairing io the State

DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP

a...-sWinter Park Shoe Hospital

R· ht Here in Winter Park. R

236 Eaat Park An. S.

Winter Park, Florida

•: ••-n_r,,,aaq_g-~-

CHUROI SERVICES
W'mter Parle

a-

Back of Baker'•

o ~•

•~------------•

.: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - · - - - - - , - ·-■-■-·-·_,,...
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Methodia Epi.,copal Oiurch

Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor
Sunday School .......................... 9 :45'
Morning Service ...................... 11 :00
Epworth League -···-···-··············· 6: 4 5'
Evening Service ........................ 7: 30
Congregational Church

Dr. C. A. Vincent, Pastor.
Sunday School u••······················ 9 :45
Morning Service ·····-···:··············l l :00
Christian Endeavor .................... 6: 4;
Evening Service ·········-··-··········· 7: 30

!

For Prompt and Expert Service in

KODAK FINISHING
Leave your Films with

MANCEL LAWREN CE, Chase Hall
Agent for Robinson Studio, Orlando, Florida

......---·-·-·-·-------·----·__,

----·------·----------------------·

__,....

....

Baptist Ch~

Rev. U. W. Re.id, Pastor
Sund~y Sch~l -·••m•-···-·············
Morning Service ··-·····················
B. Y: P. U. ;-·····--····················
Evemng Service -····················-·-

9 :45
8 :00

6:45'
8 :00

Episcopal Church

Rev. J. B. Thomas, Rector
Sunday School .......................... 9 :45
Morning Service ····-···················11 :00
Evening Service ........................ 7: 30

1

- ■ -11-
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PULLOVERS

_n_a_u - ._ . . . . . . ,.

THE- ROBINSON STUDIO

patterns.

A variety of types and sty]es in novelty
Equally desirable for the girls as well as the boys.

$2.50 to 7.50

Kodak Finiahinal
Portraits, View
24 Watkin Blot'k

O.-Jando. Fla.

- Grandma settled back in the chair, IO •
·-~"
lit ~ f~esh s~hesterfield; (adv. ) took ~~•
a big shot of Gordon Water and I
began: "Now children, not so long
• • .
. . . ..
ago there wa a young man w~o went I
COOPER'S OPPOSITE T~E
to college to study."
POST OFFICE
1
Little Jane : "Women?"
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
1

C. BA

•

SHOES
0

CLOTH NG

R

FURNISHI ~ GS

At th Corner, Downtown"

